
NEGRO AND WHITE

WOMAN SURRE NDER

San Diego Hotel Man's Wife

Said by Police to Have

Admitted Eloping.

MARRIAGE PLAN ALLEGED

Mrs. Hood Agrees to Return to Hus-

band, Police Say, but Only on

Condition That Dobbs Be

Allowed to Go Free.

SALT LAKE CITT. Jan. 24. Ray-

mond Dobbs. a mulatto. Bald by the
police to have compelled Mrs. Viola
Hood, of San Diego. Cat. to elope with
kin. ..J Un YTnrwt rnirrndfred today
to the police. Dofbs said he reead In a
newspaper that the police were seeaing
him and decided to give himself up to
avoid trouble. The negro says Mrs.
Hood urged him to leave San Diego
with her, and that he did not use any
threats upon her. He says they ar-
rived here from Los Angeles together
lest night and remained at a hotel.

Mrs. Hood confirmed Dobbs story, so
the police said.

Dobbs. according to the police, said
Mrs. Hood had urged him at intervals
for a year to elope with her and that
the provided the funds with which they
traveled when they left San Diego last
Friday.

Mrs. Hood has consented to return to
San Diego if desired on condition that
Dobbs be allowed to go free, the police
said. In quoting the woman the poilce
said she had asserted that the plans
of the couple included being married
in Salt Lake under assumed names and
then going to Chicago to make their
home- -

In her story to (he viw. Mrs. Hood
said that when shi- - ': l'obbs arrived
here last night tiiey w.-i- t to a rooming--

house, Dobbs afterward r.Jing
her to a hotel, remarking that the
rooming-hous- e was "not a moral place."
Dobbs spent the night at a. rooming-hous- e

for colored persons, according
to a supplementary statement to the
police, after he surrendered.

HCSBA-ND'- S FAITH IS TJXSHAKEX

Hood Declares Wife Was Terrorized
by Negro's Threats.

LOS ANGELES. CaL, Jan. 24. With
his faith in his wife unshaken by
reports from Salt Lake City. Van Lee
Hood. San Diego hotel proprietor, pre-
pared late today to take a train for
theh Utah capital to join Mrs. Viola
Hood, who surrendered to the police
tucn today after Raymond Dobbs. a
mulatto, with, whom she was declared
by the police to have said she eloped,
gave himself up.

Hood came here from San Diego to
more closely with the po-

lice in the search for Mrs. Hood. When
Informed that Mrs. Hood and Dobbs
had surrendered at Salt Lake City, the
husband issued a statement asserting
his faith in the wife. At the same time
he declared he would devote his life
and means to vindicating her char-
acter, while seeking to punish her
companion.

Disregarding the statements at-

tributed to Mrs. Hood altogether, the
husband found what he declared to
be flaws in the statements Dobbs was
reported to have made.

"Dobbs has not known Mrs. Hood
for a year, and his reported declara-
tion that my wife tried for a year
to induce him to run away with her
is untrue. Hood declared. "Dobbs has
been known only since last Summer,
to us. and from what my wife's mother
told me since Mrs. Hood's disappear-
ance, mi wife was in terror of Dobbs
the greater part of this time because
of threats which Mrs. Hood's mother
has since told me were made by Dobbs."

After Dobbs and Mrs. Hood were re-

ported today to have given themselves
up. the husband received a telegram
from Mrs. Hood, evidently sent before
she went to police headquartts in
Salt Lake City. This message, ac-

cording to the husband, read:
"Am alone In Salt Lake City. Hotel

Moxura. Send money for ticket home.
Don't come after me. Weather mighty
cold. Have read home papers."

The telegram was signed "Viola
Hood."

The husband telegraphed in reply
that he would proceed to Salt Lake
City on the first train.

Students' View, on "Watch-
ful Waiting" Humorous.

Llaa Boya aad Olrla Interpret loa

as Applied to Government
Affairs.

A NT. Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
ALB waiting Is. to see who

next President is going to be."
That was an answer of an eighth-grad- e

student in Linn County, given
in an examination last week. In the
state elgbth-grad- e examinations in this
county the students were asked in the
test in civil government to explain the
term "watchful waiting." and In grad-
ing the papers this week the Linn
County examining board found many
amusing answers.

-- Watchful waiting is, to see if we
are going to war and to see if the
United States Is going to be dry," an-
other lad wrote.

While thera, were many amusing an-
swers, a large percentage of the stu-
dents connected with the term our
Government's policy toward war, and
quite a few directly with the Mexican
situation, and the examining board Is
inclined to feel that as a whole they
did pretty well, because that it might
"tump" the average n citi-
zen to explain satisfactorily this now-histor- ic

term.
One student wrote. "Watchful wait-

ing in waiting patiently to see what Is

YOUR BRONCHIAL TUBES
When a cold settles in the bronchial

tubes, with that weakening, tickling
cough, immediate treatment is very
important. The breath seems shortei
because of mucous obstructions; usu-
ally fever is present, your head jars with
every cough and your chest may ache.
This is no time for experimenting or
delay you must get Scott's Emulsion
at once to drive out the cold which
started the trouble, and it will check
the cough by aiding the healing pro-
cess of the enfeebled membranes.

If you have any symptoms of bron-
chitis, or even a stubborn cold, always
remember that Scott's Emulsion has
been relieving this trouble for forty
years. It is free from alcohol or drugs.
Refuse substitutes.

Scott a Bownc. Mnom firld. If J. IS-- U

rnlnar in hanDen." and one critic fig
ured that he was not far wrong at
that. The same Is true of another stu-wh- o

niri. "Watchful waiting is
waiting patiently for something to turn

One of the best explanations of the
term was as follows: "The term --watcn-ful

waiting" is applied to the Mexican
situation. We do not want to inter-
fere there until we have a good cause,
although." the student added by way
of personal opinion, "we have had many
good causes."

A newspaper man who was reading
over the answer vouched that that stu-
dent was a member of a Republican
family, as was also the student who
gave the following somewhat satirical
invcr: "Watchful waiting means
Wilson's policy as to Mexico

situation."
"Watchful waitinx the trouble with

Mexico," was another answer. A
with the Administration

policies who read this answer suggested
that the boy who wrote it was wrong,
that the trouble was with the United
States.

One boy very evidently had obtained
his impression of the phrase from a
cartoon. "Watchful waiting." he wrote,
"is an eagle which is standing bye
railroad with wings."

Limit A.plrarlom Suggested.
rtn. .tiMpnt wHa had secured a to

tally erroneous idea of President Wil-

son's phrase, wrote: "Watchful waiting
means not to take too much." Another
answer almost as oaa was. &L'""M
waiting is to wait and watcn lor me
enemy."

Among other explanations of the term
given by the students were the follow-
ing:

"Watchful waiting means to watch
for war and wait for it."

"Watchful waiting means we are
waiting for war to come our way."

"Watchful waiting is the President
waiting for the European countries to
start war with the United States."

"Watchful waiting they should
watch and wait if any trouble should
begin."

PANTAGES BILL IS GOOD

OFFERINGS RANGE FROM GRAND

OPERA TO JUNGMS SCENES.

Bertha Gardner Stags Splendidly, and
Richard BiTemua Takes Hoaora.

Other Numbers Please,

From grand opera in its prettiest
h. iH beasts of the jungle the

new bill at Pantages tra-vel- this week.
stopping en route at many spots oi
mirth and melody.

- Bertha Gardner, operatic soprano, has
a beautiful offering, and for thrills
and sheer audacity of nerve Richard
Havemann in the headline act takes
the cake. Dick is a defier of tradition,
and with a wave of his wand and a con-

fiding smile makes the beasts of the
jungle lie down pleasantly together
or turn somersaults or "Jump through,"
according to his whim. The act is an
eye-open- and is certainly thrilling.

Bertha Gardner has a rare voice, a
beautiful soprano, high soaring and
true in every sweet note. She is lovely
to look upon, too. and has chosen her
programme with an evident desire to
please.

Lewis, Belmont and Lewis, two men
and a maid, have a merry offering of
songs, interspersed with comedy meth-
ods and lively patter. One of the men
is a natural funster, whose reverse-Englis- h

and pantomime win much
laughter for him.

Another trio who have a highly-diverti-

act are the Roberts. Stuart,
Roberts entertainers, also two men and
a girL

Ray Lawrence is billed as just an

prise" with the removal of his femi-
nine wig, after a lot of songs in a
xeminine voice.

The Heumann trio are sensational
cyclists, two daring men riders and a
pretty woman.

SPOKANE'S CHANGE GOOD

EASTERN WASHINGTON MAY GET
STATE REPUBLICAN MEET.

With Everett, aroma and Seattle In

Race Mr. Land Gets Proaalae of
Weat Side Support.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 24. (Spe-
cial.) it looks as though Spokane had
pretty well clinched the next Repub-
lican state convention, from the proxies
and promises of members of the state
central committee procured by Com-
mitteeman Charles P. Lund, of Spo-
kane. With Everett, Tacoma and ap-
parently Seattle trying to land the
gathering for the West Side Mr. Lund
has, nevertheless, managed to break
Into the counties of that section.

George H. Baker, representing Klick-
itat County, writes that he is in favor
of sending the convention to Spokane,
and will attend the meeting himself.
Charles J. Webb, of Kettle Falls, repre-
senting Stevens County, sends Mr.
Lund his proxy for the meeting, thus
assuring another vote. Edward A.
Davis, of Pasco, representing Franklin
County, does about the same thing.

K. A. Gilson, Adams County,' says he
will be present at the committee's
meeting and do all he can. W. G.
Matthews, for Grant County, gives the
same assurance.

NEW MAIL RATE OPPOSED

Railroads Contend Blow at Revenues
Wonld Hurt Country.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. President
Peterson, of the Long Island Railroad
and president of the committee of rail-
way presidents opposing the proposal
to have the Government pay for trans-
portation of mails on the
space basis, laid the railroads' objec-
tions today before the House postoffice
committee.

He said the railroads had begun to
feel the effects of improved business
conditions and that it would be a blow
to the entire country to have their in-

comes cut at this time.

MISHAP DELAYS TROOPSHIP

Liner Pomeranian Pots Back to Port
With 'Slight Engine Trouble."

MONTREAL. Jan. 14. A mishap de-
scribed as "slight engine troubles," has
occurred to the Allan Line steamship
Pomeranian, on her voyage across the
Atlantic from Queenstown and she is
returning to that port, according to
announcement today by officials of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, which con-
trols the Allan Line. -

She has been in use as a Canadian
troop transpprt ship and a carrier of
munitions.

J. A. Hill, Publisher, Dies.
NEW TORK, Jan. 14 John Alexan-

der Hill, prominent in this country and
England as a writer and publisher or
scientific periodicals and books, died
today of an arterial disease while driv-
ing in an automobile from his home at
East Orange. N. J to his office in this
city. H was fig years old,
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AMERICA IS

10 PUNISH

ASKED

SOLDIER

Mexico Also Demands That
Cattle Thieves From Over

Border Be Apprehended.

TROOPER BEING CONFINED

Shooting of Mexican Civilian Is
Charged and Execution of Mnr-dere- rs

of Bert Akers Cited.

Juarez Feeling Is High.

EL PASO. Tex., Jan. 24. General
. . . n , irt nf theiaoriei uavtrK,

Carranza garrison at Juarez, presentee
to the military authorities here today
a request that a United States soldier
named Harrison be punished for haying
fired on and wounding a Mexican civil
ian last Saturday. At me omuj
representations to Z. L. Cobb. United

here, werem a niiArtnrkILalC.I L U O I.V. ...
made that American cattle thieves were
stealing cattle' from Mexican owners
south or the Doraer. a- - m"" ---

that the thieves be apprehended
and punished. - -

The Mexican autnormes in wu
resentations referred to the prompt

-i . mtA nllt to the DU- -
ran brothers, Mexican cattle thieves,
who were executed yesteraay mi m
murder of Bert Akers, an American
killed last Friday while seeaing 10 re-

cover stolen cows from a ranch in the
vicinity of San Lorenzo, a few miles
below the boundary. "

Mexican officials at juarea earn
hoped prompt action would be taken by

the American authorities, saying there
- nnnHa in TuaiA n nrnnouncedwao ayiyauDii. " "

feeling resulting from the execution oi
the two Mexicans ior tne m.huus v.
American and the shooting of the civil-
ian Soto, bv the United
States soldier last Saturday.

According to tne jwexicans, ooto v.o
shot while aiding a Carranza soldier
to water some horses in the Rio Grande
River. A preliminary investigation al- -

i . . mAnA h.r Afmv nfflHArs on thistau; in""'- - j - " j -
tiside is said to have shown that Soto

. . . it nn OVYnoriwas on American iciiuui;
at the time. He is said to have defied
the soldier and threatened to use nis
own rifle, when Harrison opened Are.
-- ; 1 timu A H mi h t WAa -v. -- - w

pressed also that Soto had been wound
ed. General Gavira sam tnat oio
wound was superficial. Harrison Is held
in f onnnement.

Collector Cobb reported to Washing
ton today that the Carranza authori-
ties were doing everything possible to
.u A ......... n u II. nrna nrivijsoH tnitnv
the Chihuahua State officials were ship
ping to tne Doraer iB,v
silver bars belonging to an American
concern. The bars had been seized and
preparations were being made to mint
them into money.

DIVORCE PETITION READ

MRS. MOHR'S PENDING ST"IT IS
INTRODUCED AS EVIDENCE!.

Testimony Produced That Case Was

Not to Be Heard la September, Up-

setting Other State Evidence.

TROVrDENCE, R. I.. Jan. 24. The
i J ...... A t Vi a Hiirnr(.A ntltion Of

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Mohr against her
k.1flhoTiH rtr c. Franklin Mohr. in the
trial of Mrs. Mohr and two negroes
Cecil Brown and Henry bpeiiman on
charges of murdering the doctor, pre-
cipitated a legal battle today.

xA.nA I u a avi. taRtimnnv was
produced that there was nothing in the
records to lnaicate tnai me mvorco
suit was down for a hearing in Sep- -

Ithnilirh OffOrCA M A M

the doctor's chauffeur, who has turned
state's evidence, bad previously testi-
fied that Mrs. Mohr had urged him and
his alleged accomplices to kill 'the doc- -

An th. nipht nf Aufust 31. as it
was "the last chance" before her suit
came up for a hearing the first of the
next month.

The evidence was given by Edwin C
Root, assistant clerk of the Superior
Court, who has handled the papers.

Mrs. Mohr"s petition was read into
the evidence by the Attorney-Gener- al

earlier in the day. In its amended
form she asked for separate main
tenance and chargea tne aocior wun
wrong doing in his relations with
other women and with the use of
drugs.

616 STRIKE IS AVERTED

CASK CUTTERS IN PORTO RICO

RECEIVE INCREASED PAT.

Virtually All Sugrar Mills Are Work
ing Fall but Iguore

Federation of Labor.

SAN JtJAN, Porto Rico, Jan. 19.
. m mi,. a s.Ai-l- a tA(Corresponoence

Press.) general strikes among
the agricultural laborers of the island
which were threatened at the opening
. . .... utrinr eason now
Dl IUO BUfti o
seem to have been averted, although
many local stnaes am n ""-res- s.

Indications are that the laborers
will not go out in such force as they
did a year ago when more than 40,000
were on strike.

1 aii rf iti. Aii&rnr millM areII I UO.il J CM, V, - ' ' -
working at full force. Employers are
paying higner wagea man evor
but are refusing to deal with the lo-

cal branch of the American Federation
of Labor. They have rejected the Fed
erations aemaiias wr
aay ,nii uu..w -
stances, however, the employers have
reached agreements unet wiui
workmen.

Sugar" growers charge the strikers
with having set fire to cane fields, but
the laborers deny this. A good many
uunareu w .

This year's crop is expected

island.

Force,

Serious

burned- -

BREWERIES PLEAD GUILTY
r

State or Kansas Wins Ouster Suit
Against Missouri Company.

inrtBtrr- - A v.--t .Tan "1 Th. HVnril- -
cate Beer Bottling Company and the
Kansas City Breweries company, m
Kansas City, Mo, today entered pleas
of guilty in the recent ouster suits
brought against them In the Kansas
Supreme Court by Attorney-Gener- al

Brewster. The court granieo a com- -
rA nf Mt.t.. A&TAinst the tOT- -

mer comswf. u.4 a. fia of 11000 was

cUpman&otie c& (So.
af-- M 1 ! C M :

Today A House Dress Sale
Combining New Styles

Excellent Materials and Finish

With Unusual Economy in Prices
House Dresses
$1.50 and $1.75 fyoc

One Model Illustrated
The kind of gingham and chambray dresses that

always look neat and trim in checks, stripes or
plain colors. Made in a wide assortment of be-

coming styles, some suitable for morning wear,
others that are especially made for afternoon wear.
Trirnmed with pique pipings, contrasting colors,
embroidered designs, in a wonderful variety.

i

IVI C- -

House Dresses j-
-i cq

That Were $2 at f
One Style as Illustrated

Afternoon and morning dresses in wide or nar-

row striped gingham, also neat checks and extra
large sizes in plain blue chambray. Made in styles

too numerous to mention, with collars of pique, or
plain colors, vestees and revers, of embroidery,

belted waist lines, yoke style or skirts with flounce

or wide tucks. Pretty light blues, grays, lavenders.
black and white. Sizes 36 to 44.

Utility Dresses l--
ti

That Always Sold for $1.50 J
A

One Style as Illustrated
These dresses are famous for their convenience,

as they can be worn as a dress or apron, fasten-

ing up the front like a coat, and made to button

to either side, thus giving the same wear as two
dresses. Made of percales, chambrays and ging-

hams, finished with pipings. Sizes 36 to 44.
Fourth Floor.

CMercriandise oCcJ 'Merit Only

Housewives Will Hurry for These Three Lots

of Lace and Scrim Curtains
650 Pairs Will Hardly Be Enough
At Today's White Sale Prices .

98c a Pair for $1.50 to $1.75 Lace Curtains

$1.49 Pair for $2.50 to $350 Scrim Curtains

$2.87 Pair for $4.00 to $4.75 Scrim Curtains
These curtains are all as fresh and dainty and carefully made as

any that come to us. They are suitable for country houses, cottages

or town apartments, and housewives with thoughts of next Summer

in mind will want to lay in quantities.

The 98c Curtains are of a good quality Nottingham lace, with

pretty borders, plain or figured centers, white or Arabian.
The $1.49 Curtains have neat lace edges and insets of insertion,

on white, cream or ecru scrim. 2Vz yards long.

77te $2.87 Curtains are of fine marquisette and voile with lace
edges and insertion. In white, cream or Arabian color.

You Cannot Have Too Many Bed Coverings

These Silkpline Comforters
Are Reduced

$1.50 Comforters $1.23 $2.00 Comforters $1.59
$3.00 Comforters $2.47 $5.00 Comforters $3.95

In addition to the warmth of these comforters filled with pure
white, sanitary cotton, the silkoline covers are so prettily colored

that they add much to a room.- - Some with satin, others with silk

borders and centers of figured silkoline. For these fine comforters

the prices we ask are exceptional. Fifth Floor.

On Sale Tuesday Morning at 9 o'Clock

tf" Merchandise of O Merit Only"

Last Week of Linen Sale
For Today Six Special Offerings

No. l$3.50 ODD IRISH LINEN NAPKINS, $2.98 DZ.
Warranted pure Irish linen, extra heavy' quality that will

stand frequent laundering. Several patterns.

No 2 ODD CLOTHS, SPECIAL $1.75 TO $18.79 EA.
Regular prices $2.25 to $25.00. Beautiful linens, the

product of the best Irish and Scotch looms. Heavy quality,
satin finished cloths, some slightly soiled, sizes 2x2 yards to
2Vix4 yards.

No. 3 50c LARGE, HEAVY, BLEACHED BATH
TOWELS 39c.

Of double twisted yarns, assuring long wear. Hemmed ends.
Large size 26x54 inches.

No. 4 30c WHITE OR COLORED BORDER BATH
TOWELS 25c.

Good heavy quality, full bleached. Good size.

No. 521x2 SHEETS 72c; 2tfx3-YD- . SHEETS 81c
Round thread sheets, full size, with hemmed ends. Splendid

wearing sheets, made to stand many washings.

No. 6 ASBESTOS MATS AND PADS, BEST MADE
10c Mats, 6c 12yzc Mats, 7c
15c Mats, 8c 17c Mats, ch ...9c
18c Mats, 10-inc- h, 10c 25c Mats, 11-in- ch .. .18c
30c Mats, 12-nic- h, 20c 35c Mats, 14-inc- h .. .25c

$4.50 Round Table Pads, 45-inc- h, sale $3.98
$5.00 Round Table Pads, 48-inc- h, sale $4.25
$5.50 Round Table Pads, 54-inc- h, sale $4.75
$6.00 Round Table Pads, 60-inc- h, sale $5.25

Second Floor.

assessed against the latter company for
violation or tne Drewery oraers ui ifIt was chargea tnat tne companies
i miHid- - linnn, nrrnsR thft state linelil ...1.1 1 J . O ."1"- - .

at ." City for delivery in Kansas
were engaged In tralllc in vioianon 01

the state prohibitory law.

BRITONS STUDY LINCOLN

Preparations Are On for Debate on
Proposed Blockade.

t AvnoW Jan 34. Debate on the
question of enforcing a stricter block-
ade of Germany by the British fleet,
which is to open In theHouse of Com-

mons. 'Wednesday, is being awaited with.

-

keen interest in Government circles,
where it is felt there would be no great
opposition to the supercession of the
present orders in council by the dec-
laration of an actual blockade if a ma-
jority of the members of the House of
Commons were convinced that it would
provide a better medium of strangling
German trade than the present system.

Lincoln's famous blockade proclama-
tions and American state correspond-
ence on the question are favorite sub-
jects of study at the Foreign Office and
the Admiralty and by members of the
House of Commons who intend to par-
ticipate in the debate.

Anti-Cbl- ld Labor Bill Attacked.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. A minority

report on tne: Keating anti-chil- d labor

C Merchandis of cV Merit CJnly

Today the Last of Our Dresses

Of Serge, Tafleta, Satin and Velvet
That Have Sold to $30.00
Must Go at $13.95

You simply can't realize how very little this price is without

seeing the dresses. Really splendid choosing for the woman who

desires a dress for afternoon or semi-dre-ss wear, as well as for the

woman who desires a dress for tailored wear.

Dresses of all serge, of all taffeta, of velvet combined with satin

and of all velvet.

And in the best and most wanted colors for instance, rich, deep

blues, soft browns, green and tan.

A limited assortment, so come early if you wish to be fitted in

the dress that you most prefer. Third Floor

PL. J--

I

C" Merchandise ory Nerit Only

Finishing Out the Last Week
of the White Sale

With This Offering of Gowns

Gowns of Crepe
At 59c, 79c, 98c, $1.19

Regular Prices 75c and 85c, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.65
In this assortment are gowns of fine white plisse crepe or dainty

figured crepes in the slip-ov- er or open-fro- nt styles kimono or set-i- n

sleeves. Trimmed with flowered or dotted yokes, with braid or

hemstitching, embroidery or scalloping Empire and pajama styles.

Initial Gowns of Nainsook
$1.50 Instead of $2.00

These gowns are made of a fine sheer nainsook in slip-ov- er style

and trimmed with dainty initials on the front and
edged with fine Valenciennes insertion and edging. Fourth Floor

Merchandise of C Merit Only"

50 Exquisite Serving Trays
One of a Kind Some With Slight Imperfections

Now Exactly HALF PRICE
More beautiful trays were never designed nor made than these

which we offer Tuesday. Our reason for selling them you could

never tell at a glance, for the imperfections are so slight that they

do not impair their worth in the least.

Trays of every kind and description, for every purpose. Mahogany,
whiie enameled, carved, and trays with glass and cretonne lining,

many with exquisite Japanese embroidery centers or marquetry.

$2.25 Trays $1.13 $6.00 Trays $3.00
$5.50 Trays $2.75 $9.00 Trays $4.50
$7.50 Trays $3.75 $4.00 Trays $2.00
$2.75 Trays $1.38 $5.75 Trays $3.38

At these prices we will not be able to fill telephone,
or mail orders, none sent C. O. D. or on approval, none
sold to dealers. Sixth Floor

Stamped Art Needlework Reduced
Hundreds of Dainty Articles Specially Priced

cq - f For Stamped Dresser Scarfs Made Up in
Simple Designs for Eyelet and Punchwork

Made with insets of linen, trimmed with Cluny lace

edging and insertion.

1 Oft f For a Pair of Envelope Pillow Cases
Pl.UU Stamped in the Newest Patterns

Made of durable Pequot casing, good size.

c? f For Ready Made and Stamped Fudge
ODC Aprons, in Variety of Effective Patterns

Art crash linen and pink and blue art cloth.

Also Fudge Aprons, Special 65c and 75c.
Fifth Floor

THE NEW 1916 BUCILLA, ARTAMO AND ROYAL
Society embroidery packages wonderful new designs.

km .tta.iriiii, ih. m,ftimr as nncon- -
uiii, . n . i....... , wnaA triflQV to th B I
BUIUUIMMU, -
House. A majority of the committee
approves the bill.

Supreme Court to Kecess.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. The Su-

preme Court today announced a recess
from January. ?1 to February 21,

Fifth Floor

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.


